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V. F. w . ARE GUESTS
HOLY CROSS
OF OVERSEAS CLUB NEW EDUCATION
EASILY BEATEN
FOR PEOPLE
Track Team Decisively
0FAMERICA
Wins by Score of 80-46

Otto Helff, ’21, Starts Interesting Dis

Post— Application Made for Char
ter— Post Name to Be Chosen

cussion— Metchnikoff’s Works Ex
plained— Ralph Emery, ’20, Is

TWO RECORDS BROKEN

New Hampshire swamped the fast
and much heralded Holy Cross track
team by a score o f 80-46 last Satur
day afternoon on the local track. The
teams were thought to be well bal
anced and an even match before the
game and followers of the game had
given the wearers of the Purple a
slight edge on the New Hampshire
delegation. The Massachusetts boys
were entirely outclassed however and
the result of the meet is a strong in
dication o f the caliber o f the New
Hampshire team.
The meet was filled with surprises
for New Hampshire men. Rogers,
who won the low hurdles fo r New
Hampshire, was not conceded better
than a third place before the meet
and Boomer, also o f New Hampshira,
captured the first places in the high
and broad jump contrary to all ex
pectations.
The rain kept the attendance down
but those who braved th e . showers
were loyal supporters and wsre well
repaid for their wetting by the thrill
ing races run in the 440-yard dash
and the half mile run.
O’LEARY THIRD IN 100
In the 100-yard dash New Hamp
shire scored a lone point when O’Leary
crossed the tape for third
place.
The dash was won by Burke of Holy
Cross, who had a lead of two yards
in 10 3-5 seconds. In the 220 the Holy
Cross men nosed out the New Hamp
shire winners who had run two races
before the dash and captured all three
places. Salmon won the race and was
followed closely by Duffy and Burke.
Captain Felker of New Hampshire
was unable to run on account o f sick
ness.
In the
120-yard high hurdles
Wackel o f Holy Cross beat Rogers to
the tape while Lane o f New Hamp
shire was a good third. In the low
hurdles Rogers turned the tables,
however, and in a pretty race won the
event. Wackell set the pace for the
first 150 yards but New Hampshire’s
man closed up in the last few yards
and won by a small margin. Lane
placed another third in this event.
“ MEL” MAKES NEW RECORD
In the 440 “ Dan” Melville and Dignan of Holy Cross had a thrilling
battle. The Holy Cross man led all
the way to the 400-yard mark with
Melville pushing him hard and with
Kyle o f Holy Cross running third.
In the last few yards Melville nosed
by Dignan, who fell exhausted about
eight yards from the finish. Hunt
was climbing fast and in the last five
yards nosed out his man fo r second
place. The time made by Melville
bettered last year’s second by twofifths of a second.
In the mile run Nightingale and
Leath staged a pretty race against
White o f Holy Cross. The lead al
ternated between the three fo r the
first two laps when the two New
Hampshire stars began to draw away.
They finished together with White a
full 50 yards behind. The time was
4-36 4-5.
HALF MILE A THRILLER
“ Tommy” King o f Holy Cross and
O’Leary of New Hampshire run a
thrilling race in the half mile and the
new track record which was estab
lished by the winner shows well the
caliber of the two runners. O’Leary
stuck to his man like a bull dog to a
bone and fought all the way to the
finish forcing the Holy Cross man to
do the distance in 1-58 4-5 the fast
est intercollegiate time recorded for
the distance on last Saturday.
(Continued on Page Six.)

PI GAMMA DISCUSSES
“THE NATURE OF MAN”

Members of Club Vote to Establish

May 19

Melville and Sawyer Break Records—
Kina: of Holy Cross Beats Out
O’Leary in Thrilling Half Mile—
Rain Bothers Competitors—
Boomer Captures Two Firsts

P r ic e , 6 Ce n t s .

At a smoker in the Aggie Club
room Wednesday evening, May 12, the
Overseas
Club
entertained
about
twenty-five comrades from Emerson
Hovey Post, Veterans o f Foreign
Wars, o f Portsmouth. The
“ vets”
from the seaport arrived in automo
biles' shortly before 8.00 o’clock and
did not “ push off” from Morrill Hall
until after eleven.
Among matters of business dis
cussed at the meeting were plans for
a clam bake some time before the end
of the term. A definite decision in
favor of the bake was reached and the
necessary action is being taken by a
committee under the chairmanship of
Mr. Loveren.
At the conclusion of the business
the meeting was turned over to Mr.
Harry N. Hanson, assistant to the
Deputy Chief o f the Veterans o f F or
eign Wars. He and other members
of his party gave a very interesting
and expository history of this vet
erans’ organization and a concise re
sume of what it stands for, the bene
fits derived from membership there
in and its future plans. The narra
tion by the speakers o f various per
sonal experiences during their enlist
ments gave an atmosphere of the old
time spirit and humor of the “ outfit”
which caused the clock and books to
be absolutely forgotten for the even
ing.
A fter the speakers had concluded,
enthusiasm among the club members
for a post o f the V. F. W. in New
Hampshire College became apparent
at once. The project was thoroughly
discussed, all the “ pros” and “ cons”
being well weighed, with the ulti
mate decision to form such a post.
Every club member who was present
pledged himself to the support of the
new move and backed up his pledge
with his application fee. Mr. Han
son drew up an application for a char
ter and, with the seventeen signa
tures o f the men who started the
post, has sent it on to national head
quarters in New York.
A meeting will be held in the Aggie
Club room May 19, when any ques
tions concerning the Veterans o f Foriegn Wars will be answered and a
name for the post be decided upon.
Officers will also be elected and fu r
ther applications for membership be
accepted. The charter will be here in
about two weeks and all men who get
their applications in before then will
be charter members.
If you are a “ gold striper” don’t
fail to be at this meeting and learn
what this veterans’ association can
mean to you!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
May 20. Mathematics Club, DeMerritt Hall. Women’s Club Musical.
May 21. N: H. Club Dance.
May 22. New England Intercolleg
iate Meet at Cambridge, Mass. Base
ball: Lowell Textile vs. N. H. Var
sity at Lowell. Manchester High
School vs. Freshman at Durham. Chi
Omega Dance, Gymnasium.
May 24. Open meting o f Engineer
ing Club, Prof. H. B. Smith o f W or
cester Tech. will give illustrated lec
ture on “ The Defeat o f the German
Submarine.”
May 28. Junior House Party be
gins at 4.00 p. m. Baseball: Fresh
man vs. Cushing Academy at Durham.
Where Is Thy Sting?
“ The trouble,” remarked the dentist
cheerfully, as he probed away at the
aching molar with the dental dooflicker, “ is evidently due to a dying
nerve.”
“ W ell,” groaned the victim. “ I sup
pose you can do what you want to
with me, but you might at least show
a little respect fo r the dying.”— Am.
Legion Weekly.

Urged at Convocation by
Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead
CITES LESSONS OF WAR
Reviews Theories of Evolution and
Points Out Follies of Past Gener
ation— Predicts Great Future
for Women
“ New Education for the American
People” was the subject of the talk
given to New Hampshire students at
Convocation, May 12, by Mrs. Lucia
Ames Mead, lecturer, author, and a
woman of wide experience in social
and economic work.
A fter a selection by the orchestra,
President Hetzel introduced Mrs.
Mead who spoke as follows:
EDUCATION INADEQUATE
“ If the Great War has revealed to
us any lesson it is that the kind of
education the world has previously
fostered has not prevented it from
committing a kind o f slow suicide.
All branches of science known to man
have been used to foment a spirit of
greed and hypocrisy. A great deal
of the education of the past century
has been inadequate. Mere mechan
ical training cannot save any nation.
HUMAN ENDEAVOR ANALYZED
Primeval man was working along
two lines: the understanding of na
ture or the invisible, and the mas
tery of the visible such as the inven
tion o f language, art, philosophy, gov
ernment.
By the time o f the beginning of
history the mastery of the invisiMe
had gained greatly over the mastery
of the visible. In the fifteenth cen
tury man made tremendous leaps
ahead on both sides. A t the time of
the great Industrial Revolution the
two lines o f man’s endeavor began to
separate. This was a marvelous age,
a period in which the development of
inventions and discovery went ahead
with great bounds.
Since then man’s thought has been
focused on speed, wealth, and force.
At the beginning of the century man
was able to travel no faster than he
was in the time of Moses; now he
travels in machines o f his own inven
tion at very high rates o f speed. At
the beginning o f the century one mil
lion dollars was thought to be a great
amount; now we think in terms of
hundreds o f millions. The war cost
the world over three hundred thous
and million. Men spent their time
studying ways of making means for
the wiping out of their own kind.
They thought war was inevitable like
a storm or a flood. The church was
faithless to its duty; the universities
taught false things; and the press
was unspeakable. So War came!

Also Speaker
A fter an important business meet
ing of Pi Gamma last Wednesday
evening, Otto Helff, ’21, introduced
the social hour by giving a very com
prehensive survey of the opening chap
ters of Metchnikoff’s book, “ The Na
ture o f Man.” He stated the atti
tude which has been taken regarding
the soul and the body by men o f all
ages from the days of the Greeks
with their love for the physically per
fect as a dwelling place for the “ Beau
tiful Soul,” through the Dark Ages
when the body was thought to have
been a constant hindrance to the soul,
up to the present time when the phy
sical and the psychic are considered
closely related and dependent the one
upon the other.
Mr. Helff explained how the author
is concerned in his great scientific
work with the harmonies and dis
harmonies of man in relation to his
environment. As an illustration of
harmony the part which the bee plays
in the fertilization of the vanila or
chid was cited. A well known dis
harmony among the lower animals is
the attraction which the moth ex
hibits for any artificial light.
In discussing the chapter on the
“ Simian Origin o f Man,” the com
parison was drawn between the pres
ent day anthropoid ape and man as
regards dentition, the sacrum, the
bones of the skull, the brain, em
bryonic development, blood
resem
blance, etc. A very significant state
ment was made when the speaker said
that there is less difference between
the anthropoid ape and man than
between the anthropoid ape and the
lower monkeys.
Ralph Emery, ’20, was the second
speaker. He
began
the
detailed
study of disharmonies in man by dis
cussing the disharmonies in the di
gestive system. The difficulty which
comes from teeth especially as a
source o f infection, and the trouble
and little value of the wisdom teeth
was considered. According to Metchnikoff it was found that a large part
of the alimentary tract was super
fluous, and even the organ which is
considered of such importance, the
stomach, might well be done away
with and something more efficient
subsituted for it.

FRESHMEN BATTING
AVERAGES.

McGreal, 2b.
Farmer, 2b. 1. f.
Darrah, r. f.
Lewis, r. f.
Brown, s. s.
Carr, 3b.
Gustafson, lb.
Roy, c. f.
Kroog, p. 1. f.
Ball, lb.
Campbell, c.

g
5
5
2
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
4

ab bh ave
16 1 .078
14 6 .457
7 3 .427
12 5 .416
19 6 .315
17 5 .299
18 5 .267
18 5 .267
18 5 .267
12 2 .216
8 1 .111

NEED OF NEW PHILOSOPHY
Until we find a new philosophy of
life we are liable to make the same
mistakes again, and if we do, the
white race will vanish from earth.
Men who know the science o f war
know nothing of the problems under
lying the getting rid o f war. This
must be taught from the nursery. We
VARSITY BATTING AVERAGES
must develop imagination and teach
people to be sympathetic and able to
understand each other’s points of
g ab bh ave
3
8 4 .500
view. Everything except spelling and Lundholm, c. r. f.
4 18 8 .411
Latin grammar must be taught differ Butler, 3b.
Bissonnette, p. r. f. 4 10 4 .400
ently. We must teach figures to boys
4 12 4 .333
and girls so that they will be able to Broderick, s. s.
Perry, c. f. 1. f.
4 12 3 .273
put them to practical use in after
4 17 3 .175
life. We must teach geography in Connor, r. f. c. f.
3
6 1 .145
such a way as to make the pupil un Rumazza, c. f.
Bailey, lb.
4 15 1 .066
derstand the relation o f one part of
Champaigne c.
4 13 1 .076
the world to another. The business
Haggerty, s. s.
2
2 0 .000
man and the statesman deal largely
Lorden, 2b.
4 12 0 .000
with questions o f psychology.
Anderson, p. 1. f.
1
The world has shrunk! One week
1 0 .000
after Austria struck Servia the whole
world felt the shock. Today when
Reed: “ Your taxi charge is awful.
anything happens it is known all over I can’t pay it.”
the world in less than twelve hours,
Taxi Driver: “ Then I ’ll take you to
and yet there are many who think we the police station.”
*can stay separate from the rest of
Reed: “ I’ll pay it; but take me to
the poorhouse and leave me there.”
(Continued on Page Six.)

VARSITY WINS
TH1RDJICT0RY
Worcester Tech Easily
Beaten in Ragged Game
SCORE 9-2
Bissonnette Wins Third Game— Only
Game Played of Three Game Trip—
Blue and White Scores Six Runs
in Fifth Inning— Butler Gets
Four Hits
A fter the cancellation of the Bos
ton College and Conn. Aggies games
because o f rain, New Hampshire
played Worcester Tech Saturday at
Worctester, and easily won by a
score of 9-2. Bissonnette
pitching
for New Hampshire, won his third
straight game, fanning thirteen, and
holding the home team to four scat-tered hits. Butler and Lundholm got
six of New Hampshire’s eight safeties.
Worcester scored first with one run
in the third. Stoughton drew a pass
and advanced to third on J. Mason’s
hit after Campbell had fanned. Titcomb fanned and J. Mason’s single to
center scored Stoughton. In the fifth
Tech scored again when J. Mason
gained a life on Butler’s error, scor
ing on J.
Mason’s healthy three
sacker.
FIFTH BIG INNING
Six Blue and White men crossed t h ;
plate in the fifth inning on four hits,
errors and a hit batsman. Broderick
singled and advanced on Lorden’ -: at
tempted sacrifice. Lundholm singled
scoring Broderick. Perry was walked
and went to third on Butler’s second
safe hit, Lundholm scoring, Butler
taking second on the throw in. Perry
and Butler both crossed the platter
when Bailey’s line drive went for a
safety. Connor was safe on the third
baseman’s error and Bissonnette was
hit, filling the sacks. On an attempted
squeeze play, Champaigne failed to
connect, and Bailey was out at the
plate. Champaigne was thrown out
on a weak grounder to the pitcher.
New Hampshire got two more in
the sixth on two hits and an error.
In the ninth, with one down, Butler
tripled and scored on the center field
er’s muff off Bailey’s clout.
The summary:
New Hampshire
ab r h po a e
Perry, 1. f.
3 1 0 0 0 0
Butler, 3b.
5 2 4 0 2 1
Bailey, lb.
5 0 1 10 0 0
Connor, c. f.
5 1 0
1 0
0
Bissonnette, p.
4 1 0 0 3 0
Champaigne, c.
4 0 0 13 1 0
Broderick, s. s.
3 2 1 0 0 1
Lodren, 2b.
4 0 0 1 3 0
Lundholm, r. f.
4 2 2 0 0 0
Haggerty, s. s.
1 0 0 2 0 0
38 9 8 27 9
Worcester Tech
ab r h po a
Stoughton, 3b.
3 1 0
1 0
Campbell, c. f.
4 0 0 0 0
J. Mason, 2b.
4 1 1 3
4
Titcomb, lb.
4 0 0 14 0
J. Mason, c.
4 0 2 8 2
Kittredge, s. s.
3 0 1 1 2
Morse, 1. f.
2 0 0 0 1
Marsh, r. f.
3
0 0 0 0
Bagley, p.
2 0 0 0 5
Hunt, p.
1 0 0 0 2

2
e
3
0
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0

30 2 4 27 16 7
By innings:
N. H.,
0 0 0 0 6 2 0 0 1— 9
W. P. I.,
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2
Three base hits: J. Mason, Butler.
Stolen bases: Butler 2, Bailey, Con
nor, Bissonnette, Broderick, Lund
holm, Stoughton. Sacrifice hit: Morse.
Bases on balls: off Bissonnette 4, off
Bagley 1. Hit by pitcher, Bisson
nette by Bagley. Struck out: by Bis
sonnette 13, by Bagley 3, by Hunt 3.
Wild pitch, Bissonnette. Umpire, J.
Beavlac.
“ Gentlemen,” said the professor,
the general function o f the heads o f
several learned members of this class
is to keep their neckties from slip
ping off.”
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OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD.

O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
The U. S. Coast Guard announces a
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege
competitive examination, commencing
Office, Room 1-30 Demerritt Hall. July 12, 1920, for appointment of
cadets and cadet engineers, which is
an exceptional opportunity fo r young
NEWS DEPARTMENT.
C h r i s . J . O ’ L e a r y , J r ., ’ 20, M a n a g in g E d ito r men of the right caliber to complete
A . S. B a k e r , ’ 21 ,
N ew s E ditor their education and receive
special
S t a n l e y J. A l l in g , ’ 22, Assistant N ews Editor
Society E ditor training at Government expense and
A lice II. K n o x , ’ 21,
E xchange E ditor
L o u ise B u rd ett , '21,
E ditorial W riter to become commissioned officers in
G ilbert N . W ig g in s , ’ 21,
Reporters the U. S. Coast Guard one o f the mil
H. S. A bbott , ’20
S. L . S t e a r n s , ’ 20,
itary services of the United States.
D o r o t h y S h a n d , '21,
B. M . D a v is , ’21
Age limits, fo r appointment as
P. M . S p in n e y , ’22.
M ildred B a n g s , ’ 23,
cadet, are 18 to 24 years; and for ap
A lice S a x t o n , ’ 23,
pointment as cadet engineer, 20 to
N . M . E k d a h l , '2?.,
J e n n i e B oodey , ’ 23,
25 years.
A lfred F r e n c h , ’ 23,
M a r io n L . B o o t h m a n , ’ 23
Cadets and cadet engineers are
P rop . H arold H . S cudder ,
F a cu lty
trained to become commissioned efficers o f the Coast Guard at the Coast
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Guard Academy at New London,
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’ 21,
Business M anager
Each summer the cadets are
P. C. B r o w n , ’ 21,
A s s t. Business M anagers Conn.
P. H. S c o v e i.l, ’ 21,
taken on extended practice cruises,
A d a m s M a r t i n , ’22,
L. C. G lover , ’ 23,
which have included visits to ports in
Nova Scotia, W est Indies the Canal
Published W eekly b y the Students.
Zone, and when conditions permitted,
ports. (The cruise this
Subscription rates to students, $1.25 per European
y e a r ; to Alum ni, $1.75; to Alum ni with
Alumni dues, $3.25; to all others, $1.75; single year extends to the channel ports of
copies, 6 cents.
France and England.)
In case o f change o f address, subscribers will
Cadets receive the same pay and
please n otify the Business M anager as soon as
possible.
allowances as midshipmen in the
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N ew
Navy ($600 per annum and one ration
H a m p s h i r e , Durham , N . H .
Cadet engineers receive
Subscribers not receiving cop y will please per day.)
n o tify the Business M anager at once.
$75 per month and one ration per day.
Entered as second class m atter, O ctober 30,
Upon graduation, after three years
1914, at the p ost office at Durham , N ew H am p
shire under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
at the Academy, a cadet is commis
A ccep tance fo r m ailing at special rate of
postage provided fo r in Section 1103, A ct of sioned by the President as a third
October 3, 1917. Authorized Septem ber 1,
lieutenant in the Coast Guard. A
1918.
cadet engineer, upon graduation, after
one year at the Academy, is commis
Durham, N. H., May 19, 1920.
sioned by the President as a third
lieutenant o f engineers in the Coast
GOOD SPIRIT!
Guard. Commissioned officers o f the
Coast Guard rank with officers o f the
College spirit? Oh yes, the term
Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, and
has a familiar sound, a sound with the
receive corresponding pay.
true ring o f silver and a marble top
The examination is strictly compet
table. Often throughout the college
itive; appointments are made entirely
year we hear the appeal to show our
on merit and are not apportioned by
college spirit in one way or another.
states or congressional districts.
It may be for the purpose o f putting
The mental examination fo r cadets,
a drive over the top, fo r the purpose
which will follow the physical, will
o f assisting some worthy organization
consume three days and cover the fo l
in a project, or for backing up the
lowing subjects as ordinarily given in
athletic teams in their fights fo r the
high schools, algebra,
geometry,
victor’s honors. All this sort o f thing
plane trigonometry, physics, spelling
is familiar, very familiar to every
composition, geography, general in
one, and with each appeal there is
formation and general adaptability.
always a lurking insinuation that
In addition, candidates for appoint
some group o f
students have not
ment as cadet engineer will devote an
shown the right attitude toward the
additional ray and one-half to me
foremost activities of the college.
chanics, electricity and steam engin
It is far easier to criticise than to
eering ,as ordinarily given in col
praise, and quite often the idiosyn
leges.
crasies of one person are evidenced
Examinations will be held at Bos
by their harsh criticism of another.
ton, Mass., New London, Conn., New
In the present instance, however,
York, N. Y., Philadelphia, Pa., Balti
there is a word o f recognition forth
more, Md., Washington, D. C., N or
coming concerning the attitude o f the
folk, Va., Savannah, Ga., Key West,
team men and the spectators at the
Fia., Mobile, Ala., Galveston, Tex.,
recent track meet held on the college
Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit, Mich., Chi
oval between our own team and the
cago, 111., Fort Stanton, New Mexico,
team representing Holy Cross College.
San Francisco, Calif., Seattle, Wash.,
It is not hard to stick around when
and perhaps a few other places.
the sun is shining, and everything is
The opportunity this year is par
delightfully pleasing about the grand
ticularly favorable because there is
stands and sidelines, but when there
an unusually large number of va
is a heavy rain falling it is a differ
cancies. It is hoped that an excep
ent matter altogether. In spite of
the fact that it did rain throughout tionally large number o f cadets and
the greater part of the meet, prac cadet engineers will be appointed.
A circular giving full information
tically one hundred per cent, o f the
about the examination may be ob
people “ stuck it out.” That is the
tained by writing to the Commandant,
sort o f spirit that will help any team
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, D.
to win victories. It is the kind of
C. Any special information relative
spirit that we want to see in New
to the Academy or the Service will be
Hampshire toward all her activities,
furnished upon request.
in short it is the right spirit that is
going to put our college ahead where
The rural resident picked out a soft
we all want her to be.
chair in the hotel lobby. Beside it
A REVIEW.
Besides the credit due Miss Bartlett
in her undisputed position as the guid
ing spirit of the May Festival, much
credit is due Professor Lyman Bach
elor, Professor Eric Huddleston, and
Professor Paul Shramm, and mem
bers of the college orchestra without
whose co-operation the festival would
have been sadly handicapped. In this
connection, the work o f Miss W ini
fred Brown, ’20, in training groups of
child performers for the festival
should also be highly commended.
When New Hampshire women,
aided by the untiring efforts o f such
a physical director as Miss Bartlett
who is deeply interested in the wel
fare of the institution, successfully
carry on an undertaking o f such mag
nitude and quality, the exhibition is
something to point most favorably to
the future o f the college, and to make
the men of the institution look to
their laurels.

was a bright and shining brass cus
pidor. He shifted his eating tobacco
from side to side and expectorated
from time to time, shooting all around
the cuspidor but never hitting it.
Finally he called a passing bell boy.
“ Son,” he said, “ you better move
that thing. I ’m liable to spit on it
in a minute.”— Am. Legion Weekly.
A traveler in the dining-car o f a
Georgia railroad had ordered fried
eggs for breakfast.
“ Can’t give you fried eggs boss,”
the negro waiter informed him, “ les
sen yo’ want to wait till we stops.”
“ Why, how is th a t?”
“ Well, de cook says de road’s so
rough dat ebery times he tries to fry
eggs, dey scrambles.”

There are plenty o f us who have
had our troubles with issue. The
poor private in the rear rank was be
ing bawled out unmercifully because
at the command of “ Parade Rest” he
didn’t have his foot back.
“ Why aren’t you standing at pa
Groff: “ I envy the person that rade re st?” stormed the captain.
“ I moved my foot back six inches
knows more than I.”
Halstead: “ And I pity the one that sir,” he replied, “ but the shoe didn’t
budge.”
— Am Legion Weekly.
knows less.”

|Y. M. C. A. NOTES |
HANDBOOK WILL BE
PUBLISHED BY Y. M. C. A.
A t the cabinet meeting o f the Y. M.
C. A. last Wednesday it was decided
that an all-college handbook should be
published next year. I f possible the
handbook will be made to pay for
itself through advertising. If there
should be a deficit it will be necessary
to charge a nominal sum for each
book. Men who remember the hand
books that were published by the Y.
M. C. A. some years past will remem
ber that they contain information
about the college and its activities.
This includes among many other
things a brief college history, lists
of officers of all student organizations,
athletic schedules, the college calen
dar, college songs, cheers, college tra
ditions. blanks fo r class schedules and
daily memoranda. The Campus Ser
vice Department of the Y. M. C. A.
is doing the editorial work and tbe
Treasurer with his Finance Com
mittee is looking after the business
department.
A principal feature o f the cabinet
meeting was a report o f the Training
Conference for leaders which was
held at Bates College. Cecil W.
Boodey ’21, made this report and
brought several practical suggestions
for the work of our local Y. M. C. A.
R. DeH. Fisher, our local secretary,
also attended the conference.
OPPORTUNITY FOR SUMMER
SERVICE IN NEW YORK CITY.
Every summer for a period of seven
weeks a group of fifty picked college
men are brought together in New
York in preparation for Christian
leadership in succeeding years. The
New England colleges are entitled to
nominate men for seven places in this
group.
The object is to aid these men in
finding themselves in the midst of
modern social conditions through
first-hand service in sections of New
York City where conditions are fre 
quently at their worst; to give them
an introductory training as citizen
leaders for Christian work, whether
for the ministry, the Association sec
retaryship, foreign service, or some
phase of social work; and to make
clear the advantages o f graduate
study in preparation for such service.
The men are to be picked with great
care from members o f the incoming
junior and senior classes, with a few
from outgoing senior classes. All men
must be in sound health, self-reliant
and well above the average in re
sourcefulness, and thoroughly tested
as to intellectual ability, Christian
character and vital religious experi
ence. They should have in addition to
other college work some background
of courses in sociology and Bible
study. Previous experience in one or
more forms o f social service will be
a distinct asset. Men who were in
military service are especially wel
come. The selection will be upon the
basis of pronounced leadership al
ready shown in similar work in the
college.
The plan is for these men to come
to New York on July 5th at the latest
and remain through August 18th.
Every man before coming should have
attended the student summer confer
ence at Silver Bay, N. Y. The men
will work under expert supervision
throughout the period o f their resi
dence. The service to be rendered
will vary with the different institu
tions and aptitudes o f the men. It
may include the follow ing: assistance
in outing for boys and girls, the
teaching of simple manual arts, su
pervision o f clubs and playgrounds,
assistance in family visitation and in
vestigation, aid in Boy Scout work,
occasional public speaking, song lead
ing, Bible school teaching, gymnasium
management, coaching -in athletics,
aid in conducting social parties, Y. M.
C. A. Boys’ Work and training in
social case work. The summer’s ex
perience will include an exceptional
opportunity to study social problems
by first-hand contact; to observe the
forces at work in the life o f a great
city, such as the congestion o f popu
lation, the concentration of racial
groups, industrial problems, and the
development o f boys and girls under
street influences.
There will be no tuition fo r mem
bership in this group. A registration
fee of $5.00 is required o f those men

New Britain Machine Co., New
who are accepted by the Director.
Britain, Conn.
This fee is refunded to members on
August 18th, or for sufficient reasons 11.00 A. M. Engine Troubles Classi
fied, C. H. Tucker.
on withdrawal before June 15th. The
1.30 P. M. Practical instruction in
board and room, and incidental ex
Tractor Operation and Demon
penses incurred in the work assigned
stration o f oMtor Cultivators
are provided by the institution served.
on College Farm.
This is the standard provision. Sal
aried summer positions in New York
are not secured for men through the NOTED ENGINEER TO
agency of this group.
SPEAK HERE SOON
Applications for membership should
be mads as early as possible through Professor Harold B. Smith to Give
R. DeH. Fisher, Mr. R. H. Edwards,
Illustrated Lecture on May 24—
General Secretary of
the
Cornell
Engineers to Invite Presence
Christian Association, is Director of
of Aggie Club Members
this Summer Service
Group. His
Professor Harold B. Smith, Direc
address is Barnes Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.
tor of Electrical Engineering at W or
cester Polytechnic Institute, will give
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR
LIBRARIANS ANNOUNCED. an illustrated lecture on “ The Defeat
of the German iSubmarine” at the En
There will be a one week Summer gineering Society Meeting at the
School for New Hanmpshire Library Physics Lecture Room, DeMerritt
workers given by the college library Hall, Monday evening, May 24, at 7.30
here this summer, probably from o’clock. Professor Smith is a consult
August 16 to 21. This school will be ing engineer for the Westinghouse
under the joint auspices o f the State Electrical and Manufacturing Com
Library Commission and the college pany, and is one of the pioneers in
library and will be free to all those research on “ High Tension Trans
employed in New Hampshire libraries form ers.” During the war he had
or under appointment to such posi charge o f the testing o f all devices
tions. The only expense to the stu suggested for fighting the submarine.
dent will be car fare and the cost of Mr. Smith is one o f the most noted
board and room which will probably engineers in the country and his lec
ture should not be of interest alone
be $12 for the week.
for
the instruction and students o f the
The Laws of New Hampshire, 1917,
engineering department, but for every
Section 61, page 41, read as follows:
student and instructor connected with
“ (Institutes) For the purpose of
the college. The Engineering Society
rendering assistance to the librarians
extends a special invitation to the A g 
of free public libraries, said commis
ricultural Club to be present at Prof.
sion may annually hold a school of
Smith’s lecture.
instruction at such -time and place as
may best serve the public interest.
HARRY W. SMITH IS NEW
The trustees of free public libraries
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS.
are empowered to pay the necesary
expenses of their librarians in attend
Harry W. Smith has been appointed
ing such school o f instruction out of by the Board o f Trustees o f New
the library fund.”
Hampshire College as professor of
The chief instructor at the school economics to succeed M. O’K. Mc
will be Miss Frances Hobart who has Kay, resigned. Mr. Smith is a grad
been very successful as an instructor uate of Hamilton college and has also
in other summer schools. tShe will be been a student at Columbia. He is a
assisted by a number of New Hamp graduate from the Auburn Theologi
shire librarians. The instruction will cal seminary and for several years he
include lectures on cataloging, D. C. was pastor o f the Presbyterian church
classification, shelf and accession at Horseheads, New York, and re
work, children’s work, administration, cently has been connected with the
book shelf selection reference, bind religious and educational work o f the
ing and mending and government doc Y. M. C. A. He comes here from the
uments. Other topics will be taken economics department o f Dubuque
up as far as the limited time allows. college.
Harry G. Blount has been appointed
PROGRAM FOR TRACTOR
as instructor in economics. Mr. Blount
SCHOOL IS PUBLISHED. is well known to the school men o f
New Hampshire having been head
New Hampshire College offers the master o f Pembroke Academy.
farmers and gardeners of the state the
greatest opportunity to see and learn
Teacher: “ What makes you think
how to operate tractors ever known Robinson Crusoe was an acrobat,
in northern New England in the Trac Johnny?”
tor School which opens its three days’
John: “ It says in the book that
session here on May 18. Every pos when he got through his day’s work
sibility of tractor farming will be he sat on his chest.”
considered in the series o f lectures
— Am. Legion Weekly.
and field instruction courses offered
A pessimist and an optmist were
to all who wish to attend. The only
expense to the learner will be a regis discussing life from their different
tration fee o f $1 and board and room viewpoints. “ J really believe,” said
which the college will supply at $2 a the former, “ that I could make a bet
day. Beside the regular tractors ter world myself.”
“ Sure!” returned the optimist;
there will be tractorettes or motor
cultivators available. The program “ that’s what we are here for. Now
let us get to work and do it.”
for the three days follows:
— Boston Transcript.
TUESDAY, M AY 18
9.00 A. M. Motor Farming, F. W.
Taylor, N. H. College.
10.00 A. M. Principles of Tractor De
DANCING
sign, C. H. Crouch, N. H. Col
Every Saturday Night
lege.
BANQUET HALL
11.00 A. M. Basic
Features of In
City Building, Dover, N. H.
ternal Combustion Engines, C.
Allen’s Banjo Orchestra
H. Tucker, International Har
vester Co., Somerville, Mass.
1.30 P. M. Practical Instruction in
Tractor Operation and Demon
stration o f Motor Cultivators
on College Farm.
W EDNESDAY, MAY 19
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
9.00 A. M. Fuels for Internal Com
LAW SCHOOL
bustion Engines, C. H. Tucker.
Trains students in the principles of
10.00 A. M. Oils, Greases and Lub the law and in the technique o f the
rication, William W ood, Un
profession so as to best prepare
derhay Oil Company, Boston,
them for active practice wherever
Mass.
the English system o f law prevails.
11.00 A. M. Tractor
Requirements,
College graduates may receive
C. H. Tucker.
scholarships not exceeding $75.
1.30 P. M. Practical Instruction in
Course for LL.B. requires 3
Tractor Operation and Demon
school years. Those who have re
stration of Motor Cultivators
ceived this degree from this or any
on College Farm.
other approved school o f law may
THURSDAY, MAY 20.
receive LL.M. on the satisfactory
9.00 A. M. Tractor Materials and
completion of one year’s resident
Their Treatments, C. H. Tuck
attendance under the direction of
er.
Dr. Melville M. Bigelow. Several
10.00 A. M. Motor Cultivators and
$25 and $50 scholarships open in
Their Possibilities, George W.
this course.
Graham, Campbell Mofors Co.,
For Catalog Address
Boston Mass.
H O M E R A L B E R S , D ean
10.30 A. M. Small Farms and Mo
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
tor Cultivators, L. L. Harding,
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MAY FESTIVAL BY
COLLEGE WOMEN
Struggle Between Evil and
Good Well Portrayed
LOVE TRIUMPHANT
Girls Take Parts Well— Many Spec
tators in Spite of Rain— Mary
Bailey, ’20, Is Queen of the
May

'▼ •A O * MA»W

AND CREAM
All Dairy Products
Executive Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratories.
494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
BOSTON, MASS.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
DAIRY EXPERTS
1 TH E
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PRINTERS
Specialists in catering to all
kinds
of
P rinting
W ants—
P rinters o f The N ew H am p
shire.

$
jfj P O R T L A N D ST., R O C H E S T E R , N . H.
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ifj Tel., 88-2
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Residence Phone, 88-3

MRS. E. J. MICHEL
The ONE Milliner
370 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

THE

HORTON STUDIO
First-class Work Guaranteed

DISCOUNT

TO

STUDENTS

360 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

Central Plumbing
and Heating Co.
J. P. MURPHY, MGR.
Our Motto: Quality, Price, Service
3 Orchard Street,
Dover, N. H.
Dr. F. I. Reynolds Dr. R. K. Hodgkins

DENTISTS

Saturday, May 15th, was celebrated
as May Day at New Hampshire Col
lege. Under the able supervision of
the head o f the Physical Education
Department, Miss Helen B. Bartlett,
the women o f the college held a May
Festival which attracted state wide
interest.
About ten o ’clock girls in bizarre
costumes were seen in the vicinity of
DeMerritt Hall. There, on the green,
near the little group o f pine trees, a
stage had been erected, with a throne
for the May Queen and behind it the
huge Melting Pot of which more shall
soon be said. On the bleachers placed
opposite the stage, and on the gently
sloping hillside, the spectators were
arrayed. In spite of black clouds, and
in the face o f frequent scurries of
rain, the ceremonies began at high
noon.
LIBERTY PRESENTED
The Prelude, written by Miss Bart
lett in collaboration with Miss Ruth
MacQuesten, ’20, presented Liberty
(M arjorie Saxton ’20) dreaming of
her troublesome time guarding the
Melting
Pot— America— and
the
struggle between the forces of good:
Love, Christianity, Health, Education,
Music, Industry, Art, etc., led by Lib
erty and the forces o f evil: Poverty,
Immorality, Crime, Laziness, Igno
rance, Disease, etc., led by the High
Cost of Living. For ordinary Trouble
the first to come out o f the Melting
Pot, Liberty found the quick and vig
orous action of the Army and Navy
(Sophomore girls) efficacious, but in
the day when the redoubtable H. C.
L. (Rachel Bugbee, ’21) led out her
“ motley crew” it was only the reso
lute energy o f the leaders, Love,
Christianity, Health, and Education
which could rout the forces o f evil.
A year later in the Spring, Liberty
was shown holding a festival to wel
come the new America. The long
procession led by the Court Jester,
(Sara Shaddock,) following whom
were: Love, Queen o f the May, (Mary
Bailey, ’20) borne in her flower be
decked chariot about which fluttered
baby butterflies, the May Queen’s
Court, and representatives of all na
tions, wound, a long spiral of color,
from DeMerritt Hall to the foot o f
the stage.
THE CORONATION
Clad in soft green and flowers en
twined in their hair, graceful barefoot
dancers came forth as messengers of

spring. When the nymphs had left
the greensward, the Lord o f the May
(Delia Langley) led out his lady,
Love, and crowned her Queen of the
May.
After the coronation ceremony, one
of the court ladies (Doris Binks, ’20)
and the Lord of the May charmed the
spectators with the stately measures
of the minuet.
There followed the representative
national dances of which the High
land Fling, a solo dance by Ingeborg
Laaby, ’23, Pierrot et Pierrette, Laura
Jacques, ’22, and Eleanor Sawtelle,
’22, and the Tarantella by the Junior
class received the warmest approval.
The Festival closed with the wind
ing of the May Pole or rather, several
May poles, each class, the messengers
o f spring and the children who had
been heralds, flower girls and butter
flies, having a May pole for his group.
The program:
I

Prelude
Actors
Liberty
Forces of Good
Forces o f Evil
Soldiers and Sailors
II Processional
1 Court Jester
2 Heralds
3 Messengers o f Spring
4 Court Ladies
5 Lord o f the May
6 Flower Girls
7 Crown Bearer
8 Butterflies
9 Queen’s Chariot
10 Queen’s Pages
11 Dancers of the Nations
III Dances
1 Messengers of Spring
2 Flower Girls
3 May Queen— Crowning of the
Queen
4 Minuet
5 Dances of the Nations
Highland Fling
Norwegian Mountain March
Plyasovia
Rufty Tufty
St. Patrick’s Day
The Villagers
Goralski Taniec
Strasak
La Cachuca
Seven Jumps
Parasol Dance
Pierrot et Pierrette
Czardas
Reap the Flax
Tarantella
6 May Pole Dance
COLLEGE DIRECTORIES MAKE
BELATED APPEARANCE.

3
Lodge, Oliver.

LIBRARY
LIBRARIES AND THE
RURAL PROBLEM.
Libraries have generally been asso
ciated with cities or institutions but
library service is associated with ndividuals. The individual exists on
the farm as well as in the factory and
in the country places as well as in the
metropolis. If the nation is to con
tinue to thrive and grow the rural
population must grow even more than
the city population instead of beingdepleted as at present. And one of
the great influences which can make
rural life satisfying to the ambitions
of the coming generations o f girls and
boys is library service.
Library service in the country must
mean real service extended and
brought to the farmer. He will not
be enthusiastic over driving in eight
or ten or more miles to the nearest
city or town library. The books must
come to him. They may reach the
farm dweller by means of a bookwagon which goes from house to
house, or there may be a deposit li
brary at the schoolhouse which his
children attend every day, or perhaps
at the house o f a neighbor who acts
as caretaker for the small deposit li
brary, or at the country store located
at some convenient cross-roads which
the storekeeper is glad to care fo r be
cause o f the trade it brings him.
Thus the farm er’s family may have
access to current periodicals, the latest
fiction, a “ Study on Tractors,” “ Sheepraising,” or volumes of art, litera
ture, engineering history and other
things, of course depending on the
size o f the library which sends out the
deposit collections. Too often the
farm er’s schooling has been very lim
ited and the library as the people’s
great extension university is needed
even more than in the city. Books
and magazines bring added skill in
agriculture, recreation and pleasure in
the home, higher education, interest
and culture and make the farm home
a far more attractive place to in
which to live. They bring the wealth
of the world’s knowledge and enter
tainment to the farmer boy or girl in
their lonely neighborhood. Library
service can nowhere be made to count
more and bring more effective results
than in the country.
In the larger states the farmer is
gradually being reached more and
more by the county libraries and their
extension service.
Elsewhere the
township library has been tried. In
New Hampshire almost every town
has its own library, though many are
small and sadly lacking in. funds and
limited in number and kind of books.
But with funds and professional help
from the state, the town libraries can
be made o f the great help and ser
vice to the farmers and make the
farm a more attractive place to live.
Thus the library will help in the solu
tion of the most pressing rural prob
lem. Extension service may be car
ried on just as truly through these
town libraries as through the larger
county library systems.

The College Directories which are
issued annually under the direction of
“ The New Hampshire” have at last
made their appearance on the cam
CHARLES F. SMITH
pus. The directories always contain
the names of college associations both
Merchant Tailor
athletic and non-athletic and in addi
tion the correct addresses of the mem
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
bers o f the student body.
440 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
The directories this year were com
Merchants’ National Bank piled and published by S. L. Stevens,
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE ’20, and F. K. Johnson, ’22.
Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
THE GRANITE.
Small Accounts Solicited
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Due to a strike o f printers which
has delayed the work on the 1921
NEW BOOKS.
Granite the College Annuals have not
yet arrived. They are expected daily
Walk-Over Shoe Store
however and will be distributed by Barker, J. E. Modern Germany; a
H ARRY E. HUGHES
new and revised edition.
members of the Granite Board as
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. soon as possible.
943.08 B255
FRED C. SMALLEY
Collins, A. F. Book of stars. An
— The Editor.
easy and interesting introduction
Granite and Marble
to astronomy.
j520 C712
HONORARY PHYSICS SOCIETY
INITIATES SEVERAL PLEDGES. David, E. J. Leonard Wood on na
Dover, N. H.
Portsmouth, N. H
tional issues.
B W876d
Dover, N. H.
Washington St.,
The annual initiation ceremonies of Fisher, Irving. Stabilizing the dol
lar: a plan to stabilize the general
the Phi Lambda Phi, an honorary
Our Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts and physics fraternity, were held in the price level without fixing individ
ual prices. Author is professor of
rooms of the Physics Department on
Shirt Waists Are the Best
political economy at Yale univer
Thursday evening, May 6.
sity.
332.4 F533
Before being pledged to the fra 
Come in and let us show them to you. The Dry Goods Store ternity the prospective members were Galbraith, A. M. Personal hygiene
that keeps what you want.
and physical training for women.
initiated to an open meeting held
613 G148
April 27 in the physics lecture room.
A t this meeting a program consisting Galpin, C. J. Rural life. 630.1 G178
of experiments and reports of a phy Gibbs, Philip. Now it can be told.
Startling descriptions of what this
sical nature was presented. A fter the
Dover, N. H. program, sandwiches and coffee were
Franklin Square,
journalist saw in France and his
expectations of the good results
served.
o f the war.
940.3 G443
The pledging ceremony took place
J.
M. Economic
conse
May 1 in the office of the department. Keynes,
quences of the peace. A very orig
The initiates were: Kathryn M. Aidinal and brilliant treatment. A u
rich, ’21; Mary E. Gerrish, ’21; Perley
thor has an international reputa
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
F. Ayer, ’22; Leland E. Grant, ’21,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
tion as a ivriter on economic sub
Ernest P. Little, ’21; Leonard J. Mar
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
jects.
940.314 K44
shall,
’22;
Walter
S.
Meader,
’22;
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Derwood A. Newman, ’22; Francis W. Laotze. Laotzu’s Tao and Wu W ei;
by Dwight Goddard and Henri
Struthers, ’22; Howard E. Turner,
m
28th
Borel. Reveal the beauty o f Tao
’22; Ralph H. Proctor, ’22; Kent W al
C
H
I
C
A
G
O
,
ILL
IN
O
IS
Year
HOME S T U D Y D E P T .
ism.
299.5 L298
ker,
’22.
—;zi
440 Central Avenue,

Dover.

WALK-OVER SHOES

ORPHEUM THEATRE

BYRON F. HAYES

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Qllie Iniufrsitij o f (Eljtragn

Survival o f man.
130 L822s
Meadowcroft, W. H. Boy’s life of
Edison.
jB E235m
Phelps, W.
L. Reading the Bible.
Discusses the Bible as literature
and its influence in literature.
220.8 P541
Parkman, M. R. Fighters for peace.
Interesting biographies of twelve
soldiers and statesmen famous dur
ing the war. Includes: J off re,
Capt. Guynemer, Allenby, Clemenceau and others.
940.4 P251f
Heroes of today. B rief
biographies of modern leaders in
cluding Burroughs, Grenfell, Jacob
Riis, Goethals, Hoover, etc.
j Bx P251
Pons, A. A. The holocause: Italy’s
struggle with the Hapsburgs.
945.09 P798
Shakespeare, Wm. Sonnets; Variorum
edition; ed. by R. M. Alden.
822.33 Y7a
Tatlock and Martin. Representative
English plays.
822.08 T219
Taussig, F. W. Free trade, the
tariff and reciprocity.
337 T22f
Warner, F. L. Endicott and I.
Charming essays of family life.
814 W281 e
FICTION
Blasco-Ibanez, Vicente. Woman tri
umphant.
B646w
Bojer, Johan. Face o f the world.
B685f
Butler, E. P. Swatty.
jB984s
Davies, M. T. The matrix.
D255ma
Fitzgerald. This side o f Paradise.
F553t
Gale, Zona. Miss Lulu Bett. G1521
Harris, Corra. Happily married.
H312h
Lincoln, J. C. The Portygee. L737pg
Oppenheim, E. P. The great im
personation.
062g
Paine, R. D. Ships across the sea.
Vivid stories o f the U. S. navy in
the war.
P146sh
Singmaster, Elsie. Basil Efverman.
S618b
Wells, Carolyn. Raspberry jam.
W453r
STORY OF EXTENSION WORK
IS PUBLISHED.
“ The Story of Extension Work in
New Hampshire during the Year
1919” is the title of a bulletin just
published by the New Hampshire Col
lege Extension Service of which the
New Hampshire has received an ad
vance copy. Under the headings of
Work for Better Farms, Better
Homes and Better Communities, the
bulletin describes the activities of the
Farm Bureaus and extension agents
and tells many of the results accom
plished.
“ To the minds of those who have
been closely connected with extension
work in New Hampshire during its
development in the past few years,”
says the bulletin, “ there comes some
thing of the same feeling o f awe that
arises in a person who fo r the first
time feels the pull of a powerful new
machine. This power is something
much greater than that capable of
being wrought by New Hampshire
College alone or by its partnership
with the United States Department
of Agriculture. Through the Farm
Bureau these have been belted up
with a new and inexhaustible gener
ator— the cooperative and enlight
ened spirit of the farmers and farm
women themselves.”
This spirit of the new power of co
operation that is working among New
Hampshire farmers pervades the bul
letin, whether it is describing how
lime orders have increased 1500 tons
during the past year, how the use of
cow-test records has enabled a num
ber of men to increase their profits
per cow nearly $100, how cooperative
marketing saved farmers $80,000,
how girls learned to make bread and
can products while boys raised gar
dens and pigs, or how clothing dem
onstrations saved farm women over
,000 in garments and hats, or how
the county fairs and field days have
been developed, to mention only a few
items.
The bulletin is well illustrated, and
something which a great many people
will want to read and keep.
FROM

A

GIRL’S DIAR Y.

Monday— Virgil tried to hug me.
Tuesday— Tried again.
W ednesday— Ditto.
Thursday— Said if I didn’t let him
next time we went riding he would
turn the car over and kill us all.
Friday— I saved seven lives today.
— Ex.
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given the team and insignia will be HAMILTON HALL
awarded the men who participate in
BEING CONSTRUCTED
the sport on the same basis as other
EXCHANGE.
minor sports today.
New Girls Dormitory Now Under
Construction— To Be Ready for
Occupancy in the Fall— College
W ESLEYAN
STRONG TEAM TO BE
Wesleyan was represented with
Architect is Superviser
SENT TO N. E. I. C. A. A.
three men at the first International
The construction o f the New
Flying Association meet which was New Hampshire to Be Well Repre
Women’s Dormitory which is to be
held at the Mineola flying fields. sented at Big Meet— Doubtful if
ready for occupancy next fall is now
Felker Will Compete— Boomer
There were five events as follows: (1)
well under way and already the major
cross-country race with a limit o f 20
Strengthens Team— All Other
part of the foundation has been con
minutes; (2) cross-country race over
Men in Good Shape
structed by the contractors, the F. W.
a course o f 100 miles; (3) landing on
Friday and Saturday, New Hamp Cunningham and Son Company of
the mark; (4) aerial manoeuvering
and stunt flying above 1,500 feet; (5) shire will be represented by a strong Portland, Maine.
The new dormitory which was au
obstacle race for a quick get-away. track team at the New England In
All airplanes were of the JN 6 H tercollegiate meet at Cambridge. Last thorized by a meeting o f the Board of
year the Blue and White was a close Trustees of the College in April is to
type, Curtiss machine.
fourth, and Coach Cleveland is hope be called Hamilton Hall after the
ful o f a better showing this year. great benefactor o f the institution,
TUFTS
Ivy, Sword and Shield, the Junior A fter the showing made last Satur Hamilton Smith, and is being built on
and Sophomore Honorary Societies, day against Holy Cross the cinder the Main Road of Durham almost di
yesterday announced their election of pathers seem to be in good shape to rectly opposite the Administration
Building, Thompson Hall.
members for the ensuing year. The put up a good fight.
It is hoped that Captain Felker will PROF. HUDDLESTON IN CHARGE
Junior Society selected twelve men
from the present sophomore class for have recovered from his attack of
The college awarded the contract to
carrying out the work of the society the mumps and will be able to com the Portland company on the cost plus
while the younger organization elected pete in the sprints. The team will be a fixed fee basis and has agreed to pay
thirteen men from the ranks o f the materially strengthened, as “ Steve” all construction costs, including ma
1923 class to guard the traditions of Boomer will probably compete in the terials and labor and the fixed fee to
the college on the Hill another year. jumps. He has a bad knee, but it did the contractors for services rendered.
Membership to these two honorary not bother him much in the Holy All orders for material and equipment
societies are considered the most cov Cross meet, and he will probably be incident to the construction o f the
eted honor in the respective classes. in good shape by this week-end.
building are to be awarded under the
Melville and Hunt look like place direction of Professor E. D. Huddle
winners in the quarter after their fine ston o f the College who drew the
MONTANA
A gigantic Junior Vaudville was re race Saturday, while O’Leary will plans for the new dormitory.
Blasting has been in order for sev
cently staged at the Ellen Theatre to probably score over the half-mile dis
raise money to help buy sweaters for tance. Nightingale will of course be eral weeks now and the ledge and
the athletes of the college. A beauti on hand for the mile and will either rocks upon which the foundation is
ful program was arranged and many run the two mile or half mile in addi being laid is now well shaped to the
artists took place in the star produc tion. Billingham and Leath are the needs of the occasion. The work is
other distance men who will probably progressing rapidly and both the con
tions.
score for New Hampshire while R og tractors and college authorities con
ers may be sent to compete in the fidently predict that the building will
CASE
be available for use at the opening of
The first “ Boost Case” dance was hurdles.
Sawyer and Batchelder are the only college next fall.
recntly held at the gymnasium with
an exceptionally large attendance. In two men in the weights, but they are
Woody (alighting at Union Station)
order to cut down the expenses the almost certain of places. However,
manager used programs of other “ Shorty” will have to work hard to “ How long will this train stay h ere?”
Conductor: “ Two-to-two-to-two*.”
dances with the result that every one ' retain his title in the banner, as DanW oody: “ Are you the w histle?”
had different colored paper for the drow of M. I. T. has been hurling the
weight close to 140 feet. Stafford,
dance order.
Harry
Canfield, the
successful in the pole vault and broad jump may Harvard Dental School
Shaw High mentor, has been elected compete.
Department of Harvard University
to coach the Case football squad dur
Graduates o f this school admitted
without examination in September,
ing the coming season. Canfield’s MANY NOMINEES FOR
election has settled an important ques
GIRLS’ COUNCIL OFFICERS. 1920, provided they have taken re
quired subjects. One year in college
tion that had presented itself before
is required for entrance in 1921. Mod
the athletic department and the in
At a short business meeting o f the ern buildings and equipment. Fall
stitution is now confident of a good Girl’s Council, Thursday afternoon, term opens September 27, 1920. De
football team next fall.
May 5, the following girls were nom gree of D. M. D. Catalog.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean,
inated as officers in that organization
Boston, Mass.
CONNECTICUT
for next year. For president the nom
Connecticut
State
College
has inations were: Hortense Cavis, ’21,
adopted a new method for the selec Louise Burdett, ’21, Jemima Dore, ’21,
tion of judges for the numerous fairs Dorothy Chase, ’21; for vice president,
and other
agricultural
exhibits Florence Hatch, ’21, Florence HansFUNERAL
DIRECTORS
throughout the state. This is known com, ’21, Alice Knox, ’21; for secre
Auto Service
as the 1920 Fair Judging Policy. This tary, Rhoda Hyde, ’22, Marion Holt,
plan has met with much favor ’23, Marion Berry, ’22, Eleanor Saw- Dover,
New Hampshire
throughout the group of agricultural telle, ’22; for treasurer, Katherine
organizations o f Connecticut since Thompson, ’22, Gertrude Roberts, ’23,
HIGGINS’ ICE CREAM
this policy governs all judges that Mary Gerrish, ’21; and Mrs. E. P.
PUT UP IN A LL FORMS
are sent out from the college.
DeMerritt, Miss Caton and Miss Bart
Judges sent out by the college will lett were nominated as faculty ad
A. F. HIGGINS, Prop.
be assigned to fairs through a central visor.
136 Water St.,
Exeter
office and no member of the college
The election of the officers will
will accept an oppointment individ occur on Thursday May 20.
ually. No judge will be assigned to
judge in a class for which he is not FORTY COUPLES ENJOY
fully qualified and no livestock judge
PI ALPH A PHI DANCE.
Paramount-Artcraft Pictures
will be sent to a fair where he judged
Saturday Matinee, 2.45
last year, except by special request.
Forty couples enjoyed the annual
The School o f Agriculture has re dance given by Pi Alpha Phi frater
Dover, N. H.
cently been given a new schedule in nity at Thompson Hall gymnasium,
which the school year is materially Saturday evening, May eighth.
shortened. The requirements for ad
The gymnasium was cleverly dec
mission were changed to allow six orated as a tropical garden scene and
Have your Shoes rebuilt (not cob
teen years for the minimum admis music was furnished by Doolittle’s bled) upon our GOODYEAR W ELT
shoe repairing system.
sion age and one year’s work on a orchestra.
THE AMERICAN
farm for the minimum experience.
The guests were: F. O’Gara; E. D.
SHOE REPAIR SHOPS
The portion o f the campus in front Graham, P. C. Saunders, R. Hill, D.
Geo. CH. Markos, Prop.
Dover, N. H.
o f Faculty Row will soon be one of Byrne, S. Boomer, A. Twaddle, C. 485 Central Ave.,
the most attractive parts o f the col Shepherd, N. Cassillo, M. A. Neville,
lege grounds. Whitney Lake will L. Fogg, S. Connor, F. Lewis, J. Cas
BERNARD J. GRATTAN
Custom Tailor
boast of a small island, rustic bridges sidy, H. N. Farrar, E. Ryan, A. PlumAll kinds of Alterations done;
and a border o f appropriate shrub ley, J. Darvill, F. A. Barker, C. MurSteam Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and
bery. According to the plans a dam ther, L. Dunn, F. Price, F. Lagasse,
Repairing. All Work Guaranteed.
325 feet long will be constructed from C. Lundholm, R. Burgess, E. Lorden, 460 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
Telephone Connection
a point just west of the 1915 rock W. Rogers, V. Rogers, C. Friborg, J.
to within a short distance from the Reardon.
Old Whitney House. This will form
The alumni and other out of town
Cook’s Stationery Store
a lake 400 feet wide and 600 feet members o f the fraternity coming
STATIONERY,
BOOKS, PICTURE
long.
back for the dance were: Priscilla
Benson, Margaret Baker, Marion
FRAMING. M ILITARY GOODS
DARTMOUTH
Lewis, Florence Harris, Irene Hall,
Dover, N. H.
The entrance of Dartmouth into a Fannie Morrison, Helen Cady and On the Bridge,
new field of athletic activity made Annie McWeeney now at Boston Un
certain on the evening o f May 9 when iversity; Evelyn Dutton, Marjorie McDon’t Fail to Patronize the
the Athletic Council voted to recog Goff, Margaret Garrity.
IDEAL BOWLING ALLEYS
nize swimming as a minor sport. The
The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs.
AND BARBER SHOP OF
participation o f the Green in Inter A. E. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
collegiate swimming meets will not Laton and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. RitzT. W. SCHOONMAKER
take place next season, but it is man.
FIRST CLASS WORK
hoped that Dartmouth can place a
team in the field by the season of
Dr. E. A. Shorey
Dontroke— “ Was a bomb dropped Dr. W. W. Hayes
1921-1922. The completion o f the on the sh ip ?”
new Spaulding swimming pool will
Elwood— “ Yes, but it was counter
make the adoption o f this sport pos balanced by a torpedo which exploded
sible. Full financial support will be under her at the same moment.”
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.
Tel. 61-1.

THE MEDIUM OF

There’s a whole lot of college yell to
our suits for young men this season.
They can be a little noisy and yet be
in good taste and good style, the con
servative is in the discard for the time
being.

Come in and listen to ours.

Special Suits for
Young Men at $40

436-438 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

CHARLES S. L A N G LE Y

LESTER L. LAN GLEY

C. S. LANGLEY & SON
LUMBER, COAL,

Dealers in
WOOD, GRAIN, H A Y ,
CEM ENT, ETC.

FLOUR,

LIME,

T R U C K I N G

E. J. Y O R K
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lumber, Grain and Coal of all Kinds
New Hampshire

Dover,

CARTLAND GROCERY & PROVISION CO.
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS OF

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
5 Silver Street

41 Locust Street

23 Ham Street

GRANT’S
— Lunches at All Hours —
Tobacco, Confectionery and
Ice Cream

LEIGHTON’S CAFE
TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER.

CLYDE L. WHITEHOUSE
Optician
Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted and
Repaired.
450 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
Entrance Next to Hopkins.

Leighton’s Barber Shop
No waits in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate the
crowd.

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $7,592,578.85
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
------- A t 4 per cent, per A n n u m --------DOVER,

N E W HAMPSHIRE.

SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS
Note our line of camera films, pencils, stationery, note books,
electric goods and general supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store
DURHAM,

N E W HAMPSHIRE.
We Are Planning on Giving You

A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother’s bread
Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure
flour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.

M. & M. BAKERIES
Dover,

New Hampshire

F. H. LOUGEE & SON
Jewelers
LAD IES’ WRIST W ATCH ES, $15.00 to $38.00. Come to
Lougee’s for jewelry repairs.
388 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.

Out-of-Town Customers
If you cannot call, mail us your orders. We will shop as
carefully as though you were here in person. Prompt attention
given all orders. Good Values in Students’ Furniture.

L MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER,

N E W HAMPSHIRE.

TASKER & CHESLEY

NEW

STRAND

DENTISTS
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De Laval Service
C o v e rs

th e

C o n tin e n t

N EW SY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.
j L. D. Jesseman, ’14, died Tuesday,
i May 4, at his home, 41 Dean St.,
Springfield, Mass.
Marion Lewis, ’19, is teaching home
economics at Falmouth, Mass.
Florence Harris, ’18, is teaching
chemistry and physics at Mansfield,
Mass.
Priscilla Benson, ’19, is teaching at
Medway, Mass.
Margaret Blake, ’19, is teaching at
Bernardston, Mass.
The gratifying quickness
with
which the long dormant Boston
Alumni followed the example o f the
N. Y. Branch in the matter of organ
ization, makes the latter believe that
something may even be done to waken
the Pittsburgh alumni. In fact the
sending of a walking delegate to the
Smoky City has even been considered.

This map shows how completely the service of the De Laval organ
ization teaches every community
Every separator user realizes the importance of having’ his sepa
rator in use every day. Delays waiting for parts, with a separator
out of use, mean great inconvenience and loss of product.
Every dot on the map represents ten De Laval agents, and every
De Laval agent is individually trained to assist his customers in set
ting up and operating their machines, to furnish and put in place
repair parts, and to insure prompt service and satisfaction to De Laval
users.
Not only is the De Laval Cream Separator superior in all points
of separator efficiency, but every user o f a De Laval is assured o f
prompt and competent service for all the years to come.
It is therefore not surprising that there are more De Laval Sep
arators in use than all other makes combined. Now is a good time
to begin saving time and product by securing a De Laval.
* The nearest De Laval agent will be glad to
demonstrate a De Laval. If you do not know
his name, write to nearest De Laval office

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway
NEW YORK

29 East Madison Street
CHICAGO

61 Beale Street
SAN FRANCISCO

The Cushman and Denison Mfg.
Co., with whom H. R. Tucker, ’12,
holds a responsible position, has re
cently moved to new quarters at 120126 Eleventh Ave. from their former
establishment on 23rd Street.
A recent addition to the members
of the N. Y. Branch was made in the
person of J. Wesley Moreton of the
class o f 1905. Mr. Moreton is en
gaged in the Sales Department of the
Ingersoll-Rand Co. He has but re
cently moved to New York from
Washington, where he was located
during the war.
T. Thorpe, ’10, o f Boston, Mass.,
was a visitor at the Monday luncheon
o f the N. Y. Branch May 3rd. A l
though Thorpe denied it vigorously,
some of the members expressed their
belief that he had been sent down by
the Boston Alumni to gain pointers
for their organization.

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

J. Warren Smith, ’88, is employed
as meteorologist by the United States
Weather Bureau at Washington, D.
CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000 C.
Edward M. Stone, ’92, is engaged
in engineering and architecture at
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Stone, who con
DOVER, N. H.
ducts a private business, has an office
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
in his home at 37 Willard street.
Checks for Sale.
Mabel L. Hayes, ’98, is teaching in
the Lyndon Institute at Lyndon Cen
PATRONIZE
ter, Vermont.
W. N. Shipley, ’00, is productive
engineer for the General Electric Co.
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
of Lynn, Mass. His address is 133
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
Lakeview Avenue, East Lynn, Mass.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

RUNLETT’S

M AIN STREET,

DURHAM, N. H.

1 Personality Training Course
f
X
J
f
X
T
f
f
£

Are you self-conscious ? Are you embarassed or confused when
meeting people for the first time? Are you at a loss when prevailed
upon to make a speech at a banquet? The Personality school can
train you to have perfect self-confidence, self-assurance, grace, and
an attractive, forceful and magnetic Personality. Personality is an
A rt; a New A rt; a New Courage to cope with the fast and everprogressive world. The old ideas are played out. Scientific methods
are the only kind that will reach the mark. We teach you to have
Personality. It takes but little of your time. A few lessons and you
will understand why. Representative will call upon request. Write
for interview.

The Evangeline Weed
School of Personality
739 Boylston Street,

Boston.

Hours reserved for interviews: 10 to 12 A. M. or 4 to 6 P. M.

f

A General Clearance
or Marked Down Sale
On Japanese Imported China, Hand Painted China,
Cut Glass, Toys, Serving Trays, Candlesticks, Dolls,
and hundreds of novelties.
Come in and get our prices.
The only novelty shop in EXETE R .

W. A. SHIPLEY

65 Water St.,
Telephone 7-8
Exeter, N. H.
QUICK SERVICE AND COURTESY

E. E. Nelson, ’00, is employed as
assistant engineer by the Garfield
Smelting Company. Mr.
Nelson’s
residence is at 153 East 14th Street,
Garfield, Utah.
Charles H. Courser, ’01, is now
chief .engineer for the Texas Gas and
Electric
Company.
Mr.
Courser,
whose address is B o x . 1247, Houston,
Texas, writes that he would like to
get in touch with other New Hamp
shire College men in Texas.
Charles A. Payne, ’02, is in the
supply department of the General
Electric Company at Schenectady, N.
Y. His home address is 215 McClel
lan Street, Schnectady, N. Y.
Cleon O. Dodge, ’05, is a practicing
chemist at 641 Washington Street,
New York City, N. Y.
Carl T. Fuller, ’06, is at Harrison,
N. Y., where he is employed as an en
gineer in the Edison Lamp works of
the General Electric Company. Mr.
Fuller resides at 317 Hillside Ave
nue, Nutley, N. Y.
Ernest E. Tucker, 2-yr. ’07, is
county agricultural agent for Tolland
County, Conn. His address is 48 Un
ion Street, Rockville, Conn.
Arthur J. Woodward, ’07, is elec
trical engineer in the railway loco
motive department of the Schenec
tady, N. Y. Branch of the Genera]
Electric Company. Mr. Woodward’s
home is at 214 Avenue B, Schenec
tady, N. Y.
Mary A. Chesley, ’08, is teacher of
French in the Brewster Academy at
Wolfeboro, N. H.
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Charles F. Cone, ’08, is sales agent NEW YORK ALUMNI
for the General Electric Company
TO BOOST DRIVE
with headquarters at 6463 Aurelia
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Will Hold Smoker at Sunflower Tea
Francis W. Woodman, ’08, is assist
Room on May 22— To Establish
ant superintendent in the coke depart
Service Bureau for Graduates
ment of the Carnegie Steel Company
and Alumni
at Farrell, Pa. Mr. Woodman’s home
Another good time is in store for
address is 448 West State Street,
the New York Alumni, when their
Sharon, Pa.
R. S. Richardson, ’09, is living in smoker and business meeting is held
Claremont where he is chief engineer May 22nd. The Sunflower Tea Room
in the Monadnock Mills. His resi at 6 East 36th Street has been en
gaged for the occasion and will be
dence is at 185 South Street.
H.
D. Converse, ’10, is acting asat the disposal of the alumni from 8
assistant dairy husbandman to the su o’clock Saturday evening.
To feed the inner man, a table
perintendent of the experiment sta
tion connected with the United States d’hote dinner o f unusual excellence
Department of Agriculutre at Bets- will be served, covered by the com
paratively small fee of $1.50.
ville, Maryland.
The serious side of the evening will
Arthur C. Cotton, ’10, is head mas
cover many projects for the serving
ter of the Moseley School at West
of the college by the New York
field, Mass. Mr. Cotton wishes to hear
Alumni. Chief among these plans of
from alumni in and about Westfield,
course, will be the boosting and aid
in order that a branch of the Alumni
ing in raising the Memorial field fund.
Association may be formed there.
Of particular interest to the senior
Alfred E. Blake, ’10, is sales en class will be the plans of the Service
gineer for the Surface Combustion Bureau of the New York Branch, con
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. His ad cerning which an announcement will
dress is 1150 Greenfield, Ave., Squir soon be made. It is intended not only
rel Hiil, Pittsburgh, Pa.
to assist members of the graduating
E.
E. Stark, ’11, is employed by theclass in finding employment, but also
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com to aid them in getting located in
pany. His home address is 62 Floyd other respects.
Street, Wenthrop Highlands, Mass.
New Hampshire College Alumni
Alan Leighton, ’12, is assistant iving within reach o f New York City
chemist in the United States Bureau and on their mailing list have re
of Mines at Pittsburg, Pa. In a re ceived announcements from the N.
cent letter, Mr. Leighton, said, “ I Y. Branch. All others who can do so
would like to say that I am enjoying are cordially invited to join one of
“ The New Hampshire” very much. their good times.
It is well edited and very newsy.”
P. A. Crosby, ’12, is head of the Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS ARE
GUESTS OF COMMONS GIRLS.
department of mathematics in the
Pawtucket High School, Pawtucket, R.
The Commons girls entertained the
I. His residence is at 110 North
members
of the Y. W. C. A. Monday
Bach Street.
evening, May 10.
Charles H. Rogers, ’13, is employed
The first part of the meeting was in
as combustion engineer for the Pe
the form o f a discussion upon the
troleum Heat and Power Company of
subject, “ College and
Religion.”
Boston. Mr. Rogers, whose home
Naomi Ekdahl, ’23, led the discussion.
was formerly in Fitchburg, is now re
The adjustment of one’s former ideas
siding at Arlington Heights, Mass.
as to creeds and religion to theories
Harriet E. Locke, ’13, is visiting studied in various courses such as
dietitian at 32 Parmenter Street Bos evolution, and the place for religion
ton. Her address is 322 Hyde Park on the campus were considered.
Ave., Forest Hills, Mass.
A t a business session Miss Orra
Carroll R. Heath, ’14, is living at Phelps was elected a member of the
1335 Somerset Street, Philadelphia, advisory board, and it was. voted to
Pa. Mr. Heath is a chemical en send a letter of thanks to the Girls’
gineer.
Club for singing at the benefit movie.
Bernice Reed, ’16, is teaching home
Following the meeting refreshments
economics in Iowa State. College which of fruit punch, sandwiches and cake
is located at Ames, Iowa.
were served.
Florence L. Dudley, ’16, is a social
worker at the New England Home for SHORT CREED ADOPTED
BY MEMBERS OF Y. P. O.
Little Wanderers in Boston. Her
home address is 322 Hyde Park Ave.,
Rev. Mr. Dabney was given charge
Forest Hills, Mass.
of the Young People’s Organization,
Vincent A. Perkins, ’16, is instruc
last Sunday evening, after it had been
tor of agriculture and manual train
opened in the usual manner.
ing in the high school at Whitefield,
Since no special subject had been
N. H.
selected for the meeting, Mr. Dabney
Roy T. Roberts, ’17, is located in at once opened the meeting for dis
Houston, Texas, where he is a sales cussion upon the subject of last week,
engineer with offices in the Carter the Bible. A fter several students had
Building.
given their opinions of the Bible and
Robert H. Sawyer, ’18, is conduct its helpfulness they were summed up
ing a milk business' at 571 Salem in the form of a creed as follow s:
Street, Bradford, Mass.
1. I believe that the Bible shows
T. J. Cochrane, ’19, is assistant the evolution of the revelation of
chemist in the agricultural experi God’s truth to man.
2. I believe that the Bible is the
ment station at Morgantown, West
Virginia. His home address is 26 W il best source we have for studying the
son Ave., Morgantown, West Virginia. personality of Jesus Christ.
3. The Bible is the record o f the
beginning of Christianity.
MANY ENTRIES RECEIVED
4. The Bible is the basis o f mod
FOR SPEAKING CONTEST.
ern Christianity.
Entries to the annual New Hamp
5. A regular and conscientious
shire
College
interscholastic prize reading of the Bible will be beneficial
speaking contest, which will be held to every student.
here May 21, close Saturday, and from
6. The Bible is a basis for our
the applications already received, ideals.
there is the greatest interest in the
7. I believe in prayer and prayer
event in high schools all over the state. is included in the Bible.
Entries from Sanborn Seminary Til
ton Seminary, W’ oodsville High, Exe LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
ter High, Charlestown High and
HOLDS INITIATION BANQUET.
others have already been received and
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
there is often also, a large delegation
held its second annual Freshman In
from Massachusetts schools.
The preliminary trials will be held itiation banquet at the College Com
from 8.30 to 5.00 o ’clock the day of mons last Saturday evening at eight
the contest and the ten survivors of o’clcok. There were fifty-five mem
this competition will enter the finals bers of the fraternity presnet includ
which will be held at night. The ing delegates from seven o f the New
judges for the preliminaries are Dr. England chapters.

Sarah E. Pettee, ’08, is manager oi
a tea room in Salt Lake City, Utah A. E. Richards, H. H. Scudder and
Her business address its 119 East Ruth Richardson, all of the depart
ment of English of New Hampshire
South Temple Street.
Katharine DeMeritt is head o f the College. The contest is under the
French department in the Latin High general direction of Dr. Richards, but
School at Chicago, 111. Miss De- the judges for the finals have not yet
Meritt’s address is 1207 Astor Street. been announced.

The former infantry major, now in
civvies, sauntered into the barber
shop. Eight barbers snapped out of
restful postures and stood stiffly by
their chairs. The major hesitated,
feeling there was something he should
do about it. Then it all came to him
Harold H. Wilkins is managing the
Man is attracted to society by a de in a flash.
Milford, N. H. Branch of the Frank sire to improve himself; and leaves it
“ As you were,” he bellowed.
Hartshorn Lumber Co.
for the same reason.— Utah Hum-Bug.
— Am. Legion Weekly.
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SMART
SUMMER
SUITS

DEANE. R. GROVES
TO LEAVE COLLEGE
Prominent Sociologist
Goes to Larger Field
JOINS FACULTY OF B. U.
Has Long Been Connected with New
Hampshire College— Is Authority
on Subject of Psycho-Analysis

Just the right
kind of them
for the days
that are just
ahead.
The Prices
Are Right

$20 to $55

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM

CO.

ROCHESTER

DOVER,

T H E A. H. PLACE DRUG CO.
PH AR M A CISTS
NEW M ARKET,
N E W HAMPSHIRE
And dealers in Stationery, Blank Books, Toilet Articles, Wall Papers,
Sporting Goods, B. P. S. Paints and Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Sup
plies. We use New Hampshire College Cream and in also the best Ice Cream
in the state. When in town call and see us.

The New Hampshire State Lunch
We wish to announce that our Lunch Room is now open for
business.
SERVICE A LA CARTE
We are still serving our famous combination dinners and
suppers.

WHITEHOUSE CAFE

COSTAS’S BARBER SHOP

Formerly McLean’s
The very best things to eat. Home
Cooking.
125 Water Street,
Exeter

A t the New Hampshire House
For N. H. College Students

C U R R IE R STU D IO
Exeter, N. H.
187 Water St.,
For photographs and amateur fin
ishing.
Leave your films with R. L.
NORTHEY, 213 Fairchild
Hall.
Agent for NEW HAMPSHIRE COL
LEGE.

LOTHROPS-PINKHAM CO.
Leading Pharmacists

A

rrow

rJ r o y

Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper,
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.,

S oft C o l l a r s
C L U E T T , PEABODY & C O .. IN C ., T R O Y , N. Y.

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, Pastor.

May 23, 1920

SU N D AY SERVICES

10.00

Bible Lecture in Vestry for College Students.

10.45

Morning Worship.

12.00

Church School.

7.00 N. H. Y . P. O. in the Vestry.
Friday at 7.00 o’clock, Choir Rehearsal.

HOLY CROSS EASILY BEATEN.
(Continued from Page One.)

Tailored
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Sunday,

The students of New Hampshire
College will lose one o f their best
friends when
Ernest
Rutherford
Groves, Dean of the Arts and Science
Division, leaves to go to Boston Uni
versity where he is to have charge of
the new department in sociology.
With the exception of two years,
ending in 1908, spent with his Alma
Mater as instructor in English, this
remarkable business man has been
with us as head of the Department of
English and Philosophy then as Pro
fessor of Psychology and Sociology
ever since his graduation in 1903 from
Dartmouth College. During this time
his unique method o f dealing with
students as individuals rather than
classes and his quick, sympathetic un
derstanding o f their problems and
efforts as well as his marked success
in giving instruction, have won him
the deep love and admiration o f all.
A DARTMOUTH GRADUATE
He was born in Framingham, Mass.,
May 6, 1878, his parents being Henry
Hunt Groves and Hannah Steward
Groves. Literary and historical read
ing claimed his interest early and his
scholarly turn o f mind soon became
evident. He prepared at the Hudson
High school to enter Williams College
in 1898, but, as a severe illness pre
vented his entering that year, he took
instead one year o f work at the Ban
gor Theological Seminary. Two years
at Yale Divinity School followed after
which he was awarded, though not a
candidate for it, the degree of B. D.
Next he entered Dartmouth College,
where in two years he was Rufus
Choate scholar and received the Phi
Beta Kappa key. A t the end of this
time he graduated with the only
summa cum laude of his class, his
brilliant work bringing him an oppor
tunity for the use of fellowships in
history and philosophy. He came at
once to New Hampshire College,
where he rapidly rose to the rank of
Professor and Dean of Division which
he now holds. He is widely known
as an authority on the theory and
practice o f psycho-analysis, and has
published a number of books on vari
ous problems o f important scientific
and sociological significance. We are
grateful for his constant endeavors to
help us, and while we all regret ex
ceedingly his departure with his fam 
ily from Durham, we wish him to find
in his new home all the best that life
can offer a man o f his wonderful
power and personality.

The two mile was a walkaway for
New Hampshire as there was but one
Holy Cross man entered and he was
forced to drop out in the fifth lap.
Billingham turned in the time of 10
v*£ min., 2-5 seconds fo r the distance
while Hubbard and Thompson took
second and third places respect’V ely.
In the field events N. H. won by a
large margin starting with nine
points in the high jump, Boomer win
ning at 5 ft. 5V2 in. Boomer also
won the broad jump with Stafford
second and Murphy of Holy Cross
third.
The pole vault was tied between
Cree and Stafford o f N. H. and Hast
ings o f Holy Cross. New Hampshire
took only second in the shot put,
Batchelder taking second with Dignan o f Holy Cross first.
Sawyer of N. H. took first in both
the hammer and discus, hurling the
discus 111 ft. 2 in., and heaving the
hammer two feet farther than his
previous mark, raising the college rec
ord to 125 ft. 5 in.
The summary:
100-yard dash— Won by Burke, H.
C.; second, Dignan, H. C.; third,
O’Leary, N. H. Time, 10 3-5 secs.
120-yard high hurdles— Won by
Wackel, H. C.; second, Rogers; third,
Lane, N. H. Time, 17 3-5 secs.
One-mile run— Tie for first place
between Nightingale, N. H. and
Leath, N. H.; third, White, H. C.
Time, 4 mins. 36 1-5 secs.
440-yard dash— Won by Melville, N

H.; second, Hunt, N. H.; third, Maher, H. C. Time, 52 1-5 secs.
220-yard low hurdles— Won by
Rogers, N. H.; second, Wackell, H. C.;
third, Lane, N. H. Time, 28 2-5 secs.
Two-mile run— Won by Billingham,
N. H.; second, Hubbard, N. H.; third,
Thompson, N. H. Time, 10 mins. 2-5
sec.
220-yard dash— Won by Salmon, H.
C.; second, Duffy, H. C.; third, Burke,
H. C. Time, 24 secs.
880-yard run— Won by King, H. C.;
second, O’Leary, N. H.; third, Night
ingale, N. H. Time, 1 min. 58 4-5
secs.
High jump— Won by Boomer, N.
H.; second, Cotton, N. H.; third, tie
between Mansell and Walker. N. H.
Height, 5 feet, 5% inches.
Pole valut, three men tied— Cree,
N. H.; Stafford, N. H.; and Hastings,
H. C. Height, 9 ft. IIV 2 in.
Broad jump— Won by Boomer, N.
H.; second, Stafford, N. H.; third,
Murphy, H. C. Distance, 20 ft. 7 in.
16-pcund shotput— Won by Dignan,
H. C.; second, Bachelder, N. H.; third,
Donaghy. Distance, 41 feet, V2 in.
16-pound hammer throw— Won by
Sawyer, N. H.; second, Batchelder,
N. H.; third, Donaghy, H. C. Dis
tance, 125 ft. 5 in.
Discus throw— Won by Sawyer, N.
H.; second, Ferris, H. C.; third, Batchelder, N. H. Distance, 111 ft. 2 in.

ATTENTION
Track and
Basket Ball Men
We are offering you men one
of the best Basketball and Track
Shoes on the market.

Men’s Non-Skid Soles, re
enforced Toe and Instep, Con
verse Big Nine, $4.50.

101 Washington St.,
Rochester, N. H.

Dover, N. H.
Boston, Mass.

H. C. L.
The customer picked up some roqueNEW EDUCATION FOR
fort cheese from the grocer’s counter
PEOPLE OF AMERICA. and took an appraising sniff at its
(Continued from Page One.)
aroma.
“ I ’d like a dime’s worth o f this
the world. We have had superficial
training in patriotism. That is why cheese.”
“ Madame, you have already had it.”
we think only o f ourselves.
— Am. Legion Weekly..
THE FUTURE
The young people of today are the
Not Fussy
ones who must face the problems of
The brand new looey, spick and
the future and pay for the follies of
span as a Sears-Roebuck model,
the last generation.
stopped before the recruit who had
First of all we must have ‘spiritual’
just come in from stable police.
regeneration. It is dangerous to
“ Well,
my boy,”
he remarked
know too much of science if we can’t
affably, “ now that you’ve been with
balance it.
us a couple of days, have you made
The business of civilization is to
up your mind which branch of the
keep man’s latent deviltry dormant.
service you would prefer to be i n ? ”
Men always get what they prepare
The recruit looked him over.
for, so in time of peace they should
“ I guess what you are would suit
prepare for peace.
me well enough” he replied.— Am.
Life is a struggle against heat, cold,
Legion Weekly.
hunger, disease, environment, and
death. This helps man keep his
The two farmers were sympathiz
strength of moral and muscle. There ing with the city folks in the matter
is no such thing as war among the of prohibition.
inhabitants of the annual world, for
“ I reckon they’re goin’ to have a
war means the wiping out of your pretty hard time o f it when all the
own species. War is collective homi booze is gone,” said one.
cide.
“ Yep,” said the other, “ it takes
Survival of the fittest means not the years to learn which of them patent
survival of the best, but the survival medicines has the most kick.”
of the kind o f thing best fitted for its
Old dear: “ Can I take this train to
environment.
Because we haven’t learned these T ootin g?”
Porter: “ Well, ma’am, the engine
fundamental things we see the world
generally takes it but I don’t suppose
in the awful turmoil o f today.
There is coming a new force in any one would object if you was to
political life— the vote of women. ave a try.”— Tit-Bits (London.)
Hitherto women have been interested
in little human beings, in health, and
other fundamental things.
Now nine million women have the
opportunity to vote. Those who want
to be about their Father’s business
must remember that mankind is their
chief business.”
FRESHMEN EASILY DEFEAT
THORNTON ACADEMY 26-7.
The Freshmen swamped Thornton
Academy last Friday at the oval by a
score o f 26-7. The freshmen scored
nine runs in the fourth inning, .and the
second and eighth were the only inn
ings that the yearlings did not score.
The entire pitching staff o f the fresh
men worked against the Maine school
boys.
The score by innings
r h e
F.
2 0 0 9 3 2 5 0 5 x— 26 16 2
T.
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 1— 7 9 9
Batteries: Kroog, McGreal, Carr
and Woods and Knapp, Mahaney.
Black, Messier and Burnham.

A Revolutionary Tragedy
Rubberneck Wagoner: “ On your
right you see the tablet marking the
spot where Paul Revere stood, waiting
for the signal to be hung in the Old
North Church.”
Sweet Young Thing: “ Oh, dear,
what a shame! And why did they
pick the Old North Church to hang
him in ? ”— Am. Legion Weekly.
Lodging House Porter:
“ If he
kicked you, why didn’t you kick him
back?”
Two-bit Bed: “ Wot! Then it would
have been his turn again.”— Am.
Legion Weekly.
The Eternal
“ Madame,” said the polite sailor
who was showing the fluffy young
thing over the ship, “ this is the quar
ter deck.”
“ Oh, how nice,” beamed the fluffy
young thing. “ And now could I see
what you have for fifty cents ? ”— Am.
Legion Weekly.

“ We got $5,000 out of that railroad
wreck we were in.”
Let’s Go
“ But you told me you weren’t hurt.”
A colored doughboy had just re
“ I wasn’t, but I had the presence
ceived his discharge and was making
of mind to kick my wife in the face.
tracks at all possible speed for the
— Am. Legion Weekly.
station when he caught up with an
other one o f his company who de
“ Where are you going with that
manded: “ Hello, thah, Jackson, whah miserable-looking dog, Johnny?”
yo’ goin’ ? ”
“ Takin’ him to the dog show.”
Jackson paused just long enough to
“ But you can’t win a prize with
shout back:
him.”
“ Ain’t goin’ nowhere, but, oh, man,
“ Well, maybe they’ll give me a
where I’se cornin’ away from !”
special prize for showin’ the kind of
— Am. Legion Weekly. dog that no dog ought to be.”— Bos
ton Ti’anscript.
Gordon: “ Look here, waiter, it’s
been two hours since I ordered that
Cleveland: “ Did you make a hit with
small soup.”
the audience last n igh t?”
Waiter: “ Yes, sir; but you know
Hinkle: “ No, but the audience made
how slow snails are.”
several hits.”

